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ASSN BOMBARDMENT HITS OUEMOY
Special
Out By
FRANKFORT (UPI) - Gov.
'I A. B. Chandler today declined
to call a special session af the
General Assembly for the ex-
tension of unemployment bene-
fits.
He said such a session, "would
bn unwise and wholly unwar-
  ranted expenditure of public
money."
• Ctiandier indicated that his re-
quest dor written support of such
leeislatien from the merribers
the General Assembly failed to
bring a suitable response.
The governor said there were
only 10 favorable replies from
state senators and only 39 favor-
ato replies from members of the
EleMse of Representatives.
Last week he had promised to
call a special session of a ma-
jority of both ,houses pledged in
welting to vote for one of two





Work is underway on the mu-
nicipal parking lot for the city of
Merray The conveniently loca-
ted lot extends from Main to
Maple street and Is one and one-
half blocks from the_court square.
The site is where the old Beale
liege on East Main street was
lollted for a nurrsber of years.
The house has been torn down
and this morning work was un-
der way to clear off the trees.
A bulldozer and motor driven
saw was used by the contractor
Mr Ezell, to cut the trees down.
The trees will be removed from
the lot and the entire lot graded
from curb to curb.
Gravel will be placed on the
evecing lot and later it will be
paVed. Parking meters will be
installed with rates cheaper than
the five cents per hour now






A cold front moved to Ken-
tucky Saturday night accompani-
ed by thundershowers. although
rainfall was ligtit, mostly &cgs
than one-fourth inch. Tempera-
tures Sunday ranged from 75 to
&3-down about 10 degrees friars
Saturday.
- .Ara dry weather should per-
sist today arid tonight over Ken-
tucky becoming somewhat warm-
er Tuesday. Winds will be from
the northwest today at five to
15 miles per hour.
Outlook for Wednesdey, Rattly
cloudy and turning cooler.
Regional Forecast:
All sections of Kentucky-Fair
and pleasare toy, high from
7'/ Aortheast to 85 in the west.
Cl eTr and 000l tonight, low 52
east to 60 west. Tuesday mostly
fair and warmer, high 85 to 90.
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
Curing weather for burley to-
bacco over the weekend general-
ly was good through northern
and western Kentucky but only
fair through the aeuthern Blue
Grua and the southeast, where
a hioMdity averaged a little better
a than 70 per cent both days. Drier
11 weather is expected today withafternoon humidity ranging from
30 to 40 per cent. It will again
!be too cool for good curing in
the east tonight, although pek-
e ably not cool enough for fires in
the barns except in those areas
where the tobacco is very leaf
arid has net been drying proper-
ly. 4Illanditions for curing burley
should continue good Tuesday.
Barns should be opened early
today and remain open until
late afternoon, according to the
tobacco experts at the University
of Kentucky Experiment Statioa,
Session Ruled
Gov. Chandler
the proposed special session to
five or six days.
Chandler's executive secretary,
Harry G. Davis, explained later
that any reply that failed to indi-
cate agreement with all of the
conditions laid clown (the gov-
ernor was counted as a "no"
answer).
Chandler said he was not going
to call a special session, "be-
cause no good would. come of
thed meeting." •
He commented only on the re-
action of the Louisville delega-
tion to his proposal.
He said, -We got no votes and
no encouragement from the Lou-
isville 'delegation in regard to
the unemployment problem,„ and
that is one of the places where
they say the problera is serious."
Chandler said the following
merribers of the general Asseinta
ly 'indicated agreement with his
conditions:
Senators Cornett, C. H. Davis,
Mrs. J. H. Davis, Fields, Jackson,
Johnson. Overbey, Van House,
Warriner and Willis.
Representatives Back, Brawn,
DUatranan, Buckner, Bush, Cof-
fey, Combs, E. E. Cook, P. W.
Cornett, Cottengan, W. F. Davis,
Dempsey, Duff, Finney, Fitzpat-
rick, Gay, Hahn, Hale, Hart,
Hodges, Isler, H. N. Johnsen,
Kincer. Lewin:um, Lyon, Moore,
Nana Peace, Qualls, Rayburn,
Render Richards, Smith, Sow-
ards. E Thomas, Tinsley, %fallen,
Wirscb arid Weintraub.
Those Chandler said indicated
"no" indluded:
Senators: Ariggelis, Basset t,
Blake, Clay.- 'Duffy 'Fr a nets,
G r e en e, Hamilton, Hickerson,
K ichv ell , Lucas, McCann, and
Ware.
Representatives: Arnold Bart-
ley, Breokinridge, Burke, M. W.
Oooke, R. F. Davis, Greene,
Haley, Henry, Kingsbury, Love-
lace, McCallum, McGuire, Mack-
ey, Parris, iRatcliffe. Searcy, S. R.
Thomas, Stith, and Wilson.
NOTICE
Murray Chapter DAV No. 50
will meet in regular session
Tuesday night September 9th in
the Legion Hall at 7:30 p. m.




J. D. Murphy, owner of the
Murray Home and Auto Store,
reported today that his firm had
been entered sometime Friday
night.
Murphy said that he suspected
a colored boy who had worked
for him a short time. On being
apprehended the boy indicated
that he had broken into the store
and taken some money and a
watch.
Part of the money was recov-
ered and the boy was given a
deadline to return the watch.
Nohting else is reported as miss-




work on cancer cells is being
cernducted by Dr. Jonas E. Salk
in conjunction with his experi-
mentation on methods to develop
polio vaccine more cheaply the
University of Pittsburgh an-
nounced.
Salk, developer on the anti-
polio serum which bears his
name, was awarded a $262,000
grant from the National Founda-
tion to continue studies which he
hopes would eliminate the ne-
cessity of using monkeys in pro-
ducing the polio vaccine.
In announcing the grant this
past weekend the university shed
'erne light on the more accent
experimental work on cells by
the world-renown scientist, who
earlier this summer emphasized
he had not discovered any treat-
ment for cancer.
In answer to queries concern-
ing his new studies. Salk termed
them "strictly exploratory." The
announcement said Salk is test-
ing in test tubes and trying to
determine if hey are usable in
an anti-polio serum.
A by-product of the experi-
ments, according to the univer-
sity. could be the acquisition of
knowledge as to the action of
cancerous and non - cancerous
cells. A further step could pos-
sibly lead to a blood test by
which cancer would be diagnosed,
a serum to combat the dieease, or




LONDON (UPI) - A Pan-
American World Airways Boeing
707 today became the first Arner-
ican convnercial jet airliner to
fly the Atlantic from New York
to London. It made the flight in
what an airline spokesman called
the "slow" time of 7 hours 28
=mites actual flying.
Although this time did not in-
clude stopovers at Gander, Nfld.,
and Shannon, Ireland, it did in-
clude 26 minutes of practice
landings at Gander, the makes-
man said.
The , 707's pilot, Capt. Scott
Flower, repotted it was a "per-
fect flight."
The huge plane, Pan Ameri-
can's • first 4707, covered the 1,9'75-
mile over-water leg between
Gander and Shannon in 3 hours
47 minutes. Its average speed
was 525 miles an hour, but a
spokesman said it flew as fast as
810 miles an hour at times, de-
spite lack of the tail winds nor-
mally experienced on eastward
flights.
An average 16,000 persons an-
meetly Visit the 19th century
plantation tisane of former Vice
Presider* Jahn C. Calhoun on
the Clernsem College campus in
Saudi Carolina.
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MILE LIMIT 
tlantic (Ocean 100 200
•-• C. a
-.04. net!.
111S14 WAN BATTlfirRONT-Here ta a cartographical picture of ,
the Iceland-Britain fedi war battlefront. Iceland extended its II
former roue-nide liret td 12 miles. The Batieh refuW to I.....
recognize tbe he* unlit, sent warship. with their balder& 4. _ 
KILLED WIPE, CtiltD-Li eite, meal...eat s ii ry E.
Dunn, Jr. eV, Lies under guard in • New York hospital.
where, after attempting suicide in a Neel. he told police he
beat hie le-year-old wife Mary (shown) and one of their
five children to death In their rented Maryland farm hums
St the north end of Chesapeake bay. "She always kept the
kids dirty," he said. -Thia morning, after an hour's argu-
ment, she went to sleep and 1 got out the handle of an auto
jack and beat her over the head." He said he also struck
their daughter Joanne,. A Maryland police officer points to
arrive where bodies were found. They were wed nine years.
Miss America Sets Out To
Collect Fortune From Title
By CLAIRE COX
United iiirese International
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ. (UPI)
brown-eyed Mississippi choir
singer, avbe was named Miss
America Saturday night, set out
today to collect the fortune that
goes with the title.
Mary Ann Mobley, 21, Bran-
don. Miss., college senior, who
never had a date until she was
16 years old, became the first
Mississippi entrant ever to win
the beauty title shortly before
midnight Saturday in a national-
ly televised 'finale to the week-
long pageant.
al used to be the biggest 'tom-
boy you've ever seen." she later
told a prest conference. "I lied
long pigtails and I were braces
on my teeth for four years. I
was 16 when 'I bad ma first
date."
Miss Mobley, who wants to
sing and dance on Broadway,
won the coveted title over 52
contestants trove 46 states, the
cities of Washington, D.C., Chi-
cago and New York, and Alaska,
Hawaii and Canada. She weighs
114 pounds slid measures 341a-
2245.
She won a total of $10,000 in
scholarship., $15,000 in clothes,
furs, an auto and a television
set, and the' oplportunity to earn
a small tortune clerk* her year-
long reign.
A total of $38,000 in scholar-
ships was given to the 20 tia
winners among the 52.
Chili Supper Is
Planned At Concord
A chill kipper hits been plan-
ned at, the New Concord High
Sclaciol .in a back to school evdni
Thursday night September 11
at 6.30.
All parents in the community
who are interested in the school
are Luged to tie present. •
The tanners up for Miss
Aonlreicura were: Miss Towa, Jo-
anne LAlcille MacDonald, 20, of
Ames, a• $3,000 scholarship: Miss
Oklahorria, Anita Bryant, 18, of
Tulsa, a $2,500 sehalarsitup Miss
California, Sandra Lee Jennings,
18, of 'Riverside, a $2,000 scholar-
ship, and Miss North Carolina,
Betty Lane 'Evans, 18, of Green-
ville, a $1,000 scholarship.
The first stop for Miss Mobley
after Atlantic City was New
York City. There she will be
fitted for a complete wardrobe
and Ours and make the necessary
business arrangements for a
year-old beauty reign.
Mary Ann expects to return to
her family's home a year from
new with a tidy little nestegg of
$50,000 earned in personal ap-
pearances, achertising endorse-
ments, television guest spots and




TOKYO UPI ,d---eltelata-Se 
man today described as "a hor-
rible accident" a shooting inci-
dent in which he fatally wounded
a Japanese passenger aboard a
train.
The airman was Peter E. Long-
tare, 19. of Lakewood, Calif., on
duty at Johnson Air Force Base
when a rifle he was carrying
fired and 'fatally wounded Sachi-
yuki Miyamura, 22, a music stu-
dent who Was riding by in a
train.
Longpre issued a formal state-
ment today saying, I" am deeply
sorry." Col: Ray Vandiver, com-
mander of the air base, ex-
pressed his own "deepest personal
and official regret" for the in-
cident. Varuliver appealed for the
"undeWanding and good will., of
the Japanese and said he hoped
the case could be resolved with
"equity and justice."
But already groups were at
work in Japan to revive the jur-
isdiction issue which had been
fought once before under similar
circumstances in the case of Spc3
William S. Girard who shot and
killed a Japanese woman on a ri-
fle range.
The powerful Socialist Party
told the supreme procurator-gen-
eral's office public prosecutor to-
day it was difficult to interpret
the Longpre case as an "on duty
crime" and demanded it conduct
a thorough investigation."
Longpre, in his statement. said,
"I accidentally -discharged an M-I
rifle which I carried in the
course of my duty. . .1 did not
intend to shoot at anyone or any-
thing. I didn't realise that there
veep a magazine in the rifle at tSe




FRANKFORT ( UPI ) -Frank-
lin ,Circuit Judge William B Ar-
dery today dissolved a temporary
restraining order prohibiting Gar.
A. B. Chandler from transferring
the Division of Property Utiliza-
tion from the state Department
a &lima t ion.
The order remains in effect,
however, for 20 days, during
whieli Supt. of Public Instruction
Robert R. Martin may-appeal the
action to the stale Court of Ap-
peals
Chandler last Wednesday ord-
ered the division - which em-
ploys 43 persorre and distributes
serne six million dollars worth of
surplus federal property annually
-transferred to the Department
of Finance.
Frankhn Circuit Court Clerk
Kelly Srnither - in the absence
of Ardery - last Thursday issu-
ed the temporary order, restrain-
ing Chandler, Finance Commis-
sioner Orba Traylor and state
Treasurer Henry Carter from ac-
tion until the court rules in the
case.
State Atty. Gen. Jo M. Fergu-
son filed the suit asking that the
state (officials, be restrained from
effecting the transfer. He declar-
ed that state law will not permit
the governor to transfer a divi-
sion by executive order unless it
is approved by the head of the
department.
THE1111 CUPS IN-"Miss Mishasippt," Ann Mobley (left), and
aMiss California." Sandra Lee Jennings, hold their cups foe,
attest (Miss Mobley) and swimsuit (Mies Jennings) trIl
=nibs at "Miss America" pageant in Atlantic City.
•
Nationalist Ammo Ship Blown
From Water In New Shelling
- TAIPEI, Formosa (UPI) -
Cortenunist artillery opened a
massive bombardment of the
Quemoy Islands today and de-
stroyed a Nationalist ammunition
ship which had reached the off-
shore Mande under protection of
the US. 7th Fleet.
The Defense Ministry said U.
S. Navy escort Mips convoyed
the ammunition ship and several
others to the three-In-11e limit to-
day but stood offshore and Corn-
miunist artillery did not fire at
them. US. convoy vessels also
stood offshore Sunday when the
Nationalists landed supplies.
However, Peiping Radio re-
ported eight more US. warships
entered Chinese Communist ter-
ritorial waters today and said
"this is obviously a most danger-
otrs act of deliberate provocation"
and that the Red -Chinese Foreign
Ministry was issuing a second
"serious warning."
Will Retaliate
An afflaial spokesman for the
Nationalia Defense Ministry said
tionalist retaliation against the
today's shelling might justify Na-
Nationalists 'warned this week
end lembers would attack Red
arullaty positions if the bom-
bardment resumed.
Nationalist Sabrejets escorting
supply vessels to Quemoy shot
down seven Communist Mars and
damaged two others in the big-
sett aerial battle of the Formosa
Stress ^Mae -war** tiniy three
Migs of a Right of 12 escaped
undamaged.
'A Nationalist announcement
said 12 SI iglys - approached an
equal number of Nationalist Sab-
res front the rear. The Sabrejet
flight leader barked over his ra-
dio: "Let's turn around and get
them," and the battle was on.
The jets fought a series of div-
ing battles for eigh t minutes
about 16 miles off the China
Coast. Capt. Chin Ping-chtm fol-
lowed one Mig in a screaming
dive from 30.000 to 8,000 feet and
nearly exhausted his ammunition
in furious bursts before he de-
stroyed the Soviet-built plane.
Capt. Liu Haien-Peru dest roped
two Migs within six minutes for
the only multiple claim.
All the detained Migs crashed
into the sea, some in flames. One
Red pilot was seen to bail out,
Using the extra speed advantages
gained from dives, several Sabre-
jets closed to within 200 feet of
Miss before destroying them.
Near the end of the battle, the
Nationalists said, scores of other
Mies took off from nearby Chen-
ghai air baee. But the Sabres,
with fuel tanks nearly emPla,
took riff for time before the Mig
reinfereernents could join the bat-
tle.
The Communists, after a three-
day lull, opened up with a bom-
bardment of all the 14 Quemoy
Islands in a shelling described by
the Ministry of National Defense
as "very heavy."
two Ships Hit
The Communist shells rained
down on the,Quemoy beaches anci
damaged a medium LSM landing
ship. A second ISM burst into
flames after which the bombard-
ment abated slightly.
Peiping delivered its first "ser-
ious warning" then and said the
American ships invaded Peiping's
12-mile territorial limit which the
United States does not recognize.
Rear Adm. Liu Hoh-tu, official
spokesman for the Nationalist
Defense Ministry, called the new
Communist attacks "entirely pro-
vocative" because they came dur-
ing Peiping-Washington negotia-
tions to reopen peace talks.
Pretests Exercises
The Communists made t h e
same charge of American and
Nationalist action and said they
were bombarding ahe Quemoys
today in a punitive move to pro-
test "provacative" actions. Peip-
ing Radio also protested joint
Yino-American amphibious caper-
aeons on sauthern Formosa today
as a preparation for invasion of
the mainland,
It was the first reported shell-
ing since Friday and it came
despite warnings in the Nation-
alist press that further attacks
would lead to "massive retalia-
tion" by the Nationalist air force
•
against mainland targets. T he
Nationalists warned civilians to
leave threatened mainland areas.
The Nationalist air force said
an undisclosed number of Sabre-
jets were jumped by "many"
Mig-17s and that a furious bat-
tle raged in the skies southward
from Quemoy to Swale'', 110
miles away, site of a major Com-
munist air base. The air force
said all Nationalist air force
planes re!unied safely to Formosa
although one was damaged.
Peiping Radio's angry blasts
against the American - Chinese
I anding exercises in southern
Formosa and against the Ameri-
can naval convoying of National-
ist supply vessels to Quemoy
brought new tension to t h e
Straits after a weenend lull.
First Ever Held
Thousands if American and
Nationalist marines seamed a 15-
miles beach in southern For-
mosa today in the first Sino-
American amphibious exercise
ever held.
The New China News Agency,
official agency of the Chinese
Communist government, said "the
timing of the first amphibious
operation the United States ever
held jointly with the Chiang
Kai-shek clique make, it very
clear that it is not a *routine
drill" as the Americans have
said.
"The scale and nature of the
exercise show most clearly the
open efforts by the United Slates
to Amore lot military •t tacks
against the people's republic of
China."
Both the U. S. 7th Fleet and
the Nationalist Defense Minigtry
announced American warships
had convoyed Nationalist supply
vessels to Quemoy in daylight
Sunday. There was no Commun-
ist artillery then.
Russia Warne U. S.
Moscow, which h a s pledged*
the full support of the entire
Communist bloc to Peiping in
event of war, reatfirmed its
position Sunday night when if
said t he Chinese Communists
and Russians "are bound -tra a
unity the like of which 'has
never been equalled in history
between two great nations."
It warned any- attempt by U.
S. warahips to come to the aid
of Nationalist Chinese. inside Red
China's territorial waters "will be
eth clearest case of aggression"
Red China announced' a'new 12-
Mile limit for its territorial wa-
ters and the United States re-
plied it would recognize only the
old three-mile limit.
UPI_ correspondent Charles
Smith, now with the U. S. 7th
Fleet, said the American vessels
were "authorized to throw every-
thing but the kitchen sink„ if





Mrs. Charles Clark, president
of the Murray Woman's Club
hopes that all members will make
a special effort to be present at
the frst General dinner meeting
on September 11 at the Club
House. Dinner will be served
promply at 6:00 o'clock, she said.
The guest speaker- will be Rev.
Bogard Dunn. '
The dinner hour hts been set
for 6:00 o'clock to enable all par-
ents with high school students to
attend the "Go to School night
for the Parents", which will be
the first high school PTA meet-
ing held this year. It will be at
7:45 in the school auditorium.
Both atf these meetings are im-
portant. the said, and it is hoped
that all club members and par-
ents willttftend
The first commercially air-
conditioned residence a: the
World is believed to have been
the mansion of Charles G. Gates.
heir to the fortune of the Sate-
his John W. "Bet-a-Melion"
Gates.
•••••





TIME TO SPEAK UP •
•
HERBERT VOGEL,
 chairman of the Tennessee 'Vall,
Authority, said at Carlyle: Illinois: "The time 
has
:come whe'n -sthe people of the Tennessee Valle
y should
sPeak with their-lad voice on future development."
The remark was made in a discussion of the proposal
by the Chamber of comine.(ce of the United States 
that
:he power facilities of TVA 'be sold to private inte
rests,
and that rates be inerea;ed-to the-national averag
What the Chamber of Commerce has done in several
town; in withdrawing its membership .from the nation
al
lrganization is one way of "speaking up." and its examp
-
le should be followed by every community now enjoying
TVA electricity.
! What General Vogel said about folks "speaking up"
-eminds us of what Gordon -Clapp. another TVA chai
r-
man, once said. He said unless some way could be found
for TVA to use at least a million dollars of its ear
nings '
each year. in paid advertising the time would come whe
t:
its facilities would be taken over by private power com-
panies. .
Well, TVA can't Use a dime of its earnings for adver-
:ising, and most of he 150 municipal and rural cosopera-
Lives are too short-sighted to do so. Like all- publicly
-issued instdutions'they rely solely on free publicity, and
that kind of "advertising" is often neglected, even by
friendly newspapers. • __ _
During the recent session of Congress 182 newspapers
in the Tennessee Valley contributed 'to a-full-page ad'-
.published in a Washington newspaper in an effort to get
ongress to pass a self-financing bill for TVA. and in less
z.han a •week Senator Estes Kefauver. who Ia. posed_aa
TVA's. best friend for .years. announced .he would_ see_ to
,t that the neWspapers were not allowed to deduct the
\ .:...ost of the advertising from their income taxes. --
The point is that the Tennessee. Senator Iv-tritest 25'
years befort_altacking advertising appropriation.- of pri-
vate power companies in their effort to destr • TVA,
and be waited less than a week to attack the same sort
sf advertising in defense of TVA by local newspapers. '
-The Chamber of Cot/Linen e of the United •States' is
:ontrolled by the private pot,. e interest& 
., .
It may have accomplishe something friends of TVA
have been unarde to do • it may have caused folks in
Tennessee Valley to wake up to the fact that powerful
.enemies have been Is-aging a fight against this federal
igeta.y/ftir 25 years, and the time has come when they'
think they can deal it a deathblow without further delay.
'All daily and weeklY newspapers in the Tennessee
Valley get a weekly "handout" from 1'VA headquarters
in Knoxville. but like-all publicity from fedeial and state
agencies most of it  is_assigned to "file 13." commonly
known as the waste easket, because it has little local
• 'nterest. s,
. If local utility boards Nvon't use a part of their earn-
ings to sell the advantages of TVA to their consumers
through paid advertising a valley-wide fund +hould be
established for that purpose.. .
We think General Vogel 'is right in saying the 'Arne
has come for the people of the %alley to speak up in .de-
fense of TVA. but there is a great danger that it is too
!ate unless drastic steps arelftaken. .
Everyleady in the advertising busines, appreciates the
value of Itepetition - selling an idea by repeating i
',ften enough - and the private power industry has
branded. )'I'VA as "socialism" so long and so often with-
Jut being challenged, that millions of people believe it.
. -_ We believe there is only one way to conibat.a "Big
Lie," and that is by teling the truth's often, and over-
as long a period of time -as it May take.,to expose_the
motive••••of thosis spending Imillions to tear dbwn the
. -
-11." •• -•-. -.,-• ‘r. •
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New :MY Hall  and Gas Building .... $1
20,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  2125,000
—
New School Buildings  
$110,000










BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Love Him with all thy heart. Deut. 10:12.
That does not exclude love of the breth-




LEDGER & TIMES - ..41.11s.sAY, KENTUCKY 
MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 8, 1958
MAJOR LEAGUE -7-erterdaY's ilesults
STANDINGS
By United Press International
National f.eague
Team W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 81 57 .587
Fetesburgh 73 64 .533 71,4
San Francisco 71 66 818 9,-2
Cincinnati 70 09 504 Iles
St. Louis TO 70 485 14
Dos Angeles 66 71 .478 13
Chicago 64 74 .464 17
Philadelphia SR 77 .430 22
Yesterctray's Resuits
1,05 Arsgeles - St Louts 5
Milwaukee 3 Pittsburgh 1, 1st
Pittsburgh 4 Milwaukee 1, 2nd
C:ncinnati 6 Philadelphia 4. let
Cincinnati 9 Philadelphia 2, 2nd
Chicago 6 San Egancesco 4, let
Chicago 4 San Francisoo 1, 2nd
Saturday's Rikults
Peeburgh 7 Milwa-ukee 6
Chicago 6 San Wancesco 3
Cincinnati 10 Pheadelphia 2
St. L3:31.1^.5 3 Los Angeles 2.
Today's Games
Cincinnati a: piesburgh. night
Only game scheduled.
Tomorrow's Gimes
Chicago al St: Louie, nigh:
S. Francisco at Pittsburgh. night
Los Ang. at Philadelphia. nage.





Team W L Pct. GB
New York 84 54 .609
Chicago 71 05 .5.= 12'
Boston 70 65 .519 124
Detroit 66 69 489 161e
Baltimore 06 69 489 1614
CI es: esfa rid 66 71 482 1714
Kansas Ci:y 63 73 4.63 20
Washington 58 78 402 28
Wieshington 1 New Yenk 0, 1st
New York 7 Washington 0, 2nd
Kansas City 3 Detreit 2
Boston 6 Baltiroore 5, 10 innings
Cleveland 4 Chicago 3
Saturday's Results
Washington 8 New York 3
Kansas City 6 Detroit 2





Washington at DetnAt, night
Baltimore at Kansas Cwt. night
New York at Qeveland. might
Boston at 0i/caw. ni‘it
Maine. boasts 2.500 miles of




NEW YORK - Greentree
Cohoes nipped Mister Jive
by a head to win the $28,700
Sysontay Mile at Belmont Park,
All Over But The Shouting
or Yankees And Braves*
SALEM, N. H. - Irish - bred 
.
By FRED DOWN I the other American League
Mark Antony ran a mile and 70 1
yards in 1:39 1-5 to set a world United Press International
 games.
record and win the $7,500 Man- It's all over but the 
shouting' In the National League, Ernie
Banks lied his own major league
Park. Milwaukee Braves.
chester Handicap at Rockingham for the 
New ; York Yankees and rpeord for shortstops by hitting
• The Yankees reduced their his 44th 
homer as the ChicagoCubs swept the San Francisco
FRIEDR1CHSHAFEN, Ger. - magic number for clinching the 
West Germany's Armin H a r y American League peruaaryt to six nat 
Giants. 6-4 and 4-1, the Cincin-
bettered the world mark for the when they. split a doubleheader 
i Rediegs shoved the Philadel-
100-meter run with a time of 10 with the Washington Senators 
labia Phillies live games deep in
the cellar ,with „6-4 and 91.2 vic-
seconds. Sunday while the Braves cut
their figure to 10 when they di- 
tortes, and the L o s Angeles
Dodgers defeated the St. Louis
ATLANTIC CITY - Dotted vided with the Pittsburgh Pirates. Cardinal 7-5
Line Moved up from last place to This means the Yankees are 
, .
Fetches Six-Hitter
score a length - and - half vic- almost certain to clinch their
Ain,,,,., • e -Turf Handicap and 
Maas drove in one run himself
tory over Rear Treat in the Miss ninth pce.tiin,V_eirn lylOinyeire13-ugginndeer
$19.037. road trip beginning Tuesday
night. The Braves may have to
ROT'PERDANI, The Netherlands wait a few days longer but
—William Steinkraus of West- they're pretty sure to nail down
port. Conn., won the Grand Prix Fred Haney's second straight
of the City of Rotterdam, a sometime during their forthcom-
major vent of the Rotterdam in- ins seven-game home stand or at
ternatiunal horse show. St. Louis Sept. 17 or 18.
The Yankees completed their
BUDAPEST - Russia won the last long home stand of the year
men's title in t h e European with a 12-game lead Sunday
swimming championships and The when Duke Maas' four - hitter
Netherlands captured the worn- gave them a 7-0 trium
ph after
en's team championship. Pedro Ramos shut them out for
the second straight time, 1.-0. The
SUNDAY Yankees gained ground in the
MONZA. Italy - Tony Brooks ,split because the Cleveland In-
of Great Britain averaged 121.15$ dims rallied to beat the second-
miles per hour to win the 250- place Chicago White Sur, 4-3, in
naile, Grand Prix of Italy auto a game marked by a near fist
race. - fight.
FOREST HILLS, N. Y. - Aus-
ears Ashley Cooper came from
sind to down his favored coo:i-
n-tan, Mal Anderson, 6-2, 3-6,
8. 10-8, 8-8, in the final round
; the U. S. men's singles tennis
I championships.
Spahn Wins 19th ,
The Braves fended off the
challenge of the Pirates when
Warren Spahn beat the Bucs. 3-1,
for-his 19th triumph. The Pirates'
4-1 sic tory in the nightcap
served merely to hold the Braves'
lead at 714 games - and they
• • 
have only 16 games left.Tackle position The Worst sedcogeredthtehree
the Boston Red Sox beat the
The K a ns a s City Athletics
Detroitruns Tini
getrhse 3n-i2nthantdo
Baltimore Orioles, 6-5. on Frank
Malzone's 10th-inning double in
Hit By MUSIC Graduation
Carl Peddler John ,Daniels..
Charles Quertermoull . .
Player Yr. Age mt. Wt. ha ea ,harci 'tune- getting into
Carl F-etter 3.1.- 4  Sr. 21 .6-3 200---944Pe.
Marie- seuerterrneus ..... So. 26 6-0 '220 . At firs: he was considered a
Bob Burton St 20-.4-2- .220 fill in but if he gets into shape
Jute- Daniels  Jr. 21 6-3 216 he could be a contender for a
William. Flake 
...
Fr. -18 . 8-1 260
22 5-11 215 starling job.Thomas Smith . S.
H the men. that .ate_ being
Dennis Flier -  Fe, 17 5-11 20.5 c 'tinted on come threugh. the
WaltertPudlo -Fr. 18' 5-10 225 Murray tackle spot :should be in
(This is the third in a series -played good reierve ball in spots. grind 
shape,
of articles on the Murray State However. 'slick" as he is call- 1 
e
Ten Years Ago Todayfootball team. Todays article will ed by his teammates, reportedfeature the tackles.) this fall ready to -go to work to
, The :ackle pee. -n for Murreys-fitl a vacancy by graduation. Re
State was jerobably `the siefirst is in good shape and tem early
hit by graduation with starers work shows he will push for' a
J. D. Burster and Bill lima gene. starting jab.
However. things are in • pretty
good sham for the cemtng year. He is married, 
the father of
Twe geoid reserve-5 from last "ne and a phy
sical A.-ducat:tun
year. 'Carl' Fetidler and. Charles rnajur. Hee
 plans to ceace upun
Querterm.sus are back ter front c'enPletirel elle
iceeseirls.
line duty eleng with Bub Burton, Burt
on from Wee: Frankfort,
ia -rugged 'transfer. Ales, an tin: Ills is termed a 'coaches .ball
expected lie SI'aS given this pos..- player
.
eon wher Jelin Dareeis, a stand- set:hough 'fie was ineligible last
out two seasens ago, rewires:I fer prat- due to transferring, he was
practice. - the best bustler on the team.
He was also the outstanding line-
So p he more Themes Smith man in the spring Blue-White
e,,ukt also help use.. game.
' The frellunan crop in the e .fin never gives the coaches
tackle deparinent look like tins: roitb:e ofif the fielde and is a
Willharn Finke, Scherevalle. Ind.; hard ve.riter on the field. He
Denni. Feller, Dale, '2nd.: Walter likes to play football and mans-
Pude,. Hammond, Ind. ihink he has a good chance of
Teddies from Belmar, 'N. 3, emkekgeg Aller•essference in his
h3S served Wellsees a-•resserve fur first year.
.ne pas; two •years and could Daniels who is the fa'her
t.a.lity-be-er-starter-thea---yeaes-s4o----erg--ww- -frn-e,d try drop out of
cording to coach CuUivan, W d'v'r,1 last ith 3.4.,,,,_44up
a little Mere "tare': Feddlet eeeeee' He has , cze and
could get one ef the starting likes to play. He was a starter
4:atms 
isiz. ae steady i.5 b;1 1,.. player,tattst twe years %go and if he is able'
15' stay in sitsefil this fall fre will
tackle on the 'squad. add a great deal to • the tackle
Carl is • Business major and spot. Also may b,,ip • out a
plans - to go into business alter, „ . end. John Is a physics major and
graduation. plans. to 1, in's, industrial phy-
Querter mous played high see..
school -firebiell a: Sturges, Ky. Jehn is from Charleston. Ms.
servel military seri icc Seneh Was a member ef. C'ulti-
befere entering co-liege and had van's Cele ngein flt-gh School






and Tony Ku • k and Elston
Howard homered for the Yank-
ees, who won the season series
with Washington:- 12-10. Ramos,
United Press internationat
A three - game winning streak.
With the Cleveland Browns the
latest victims, should have the
San Francisco Forty - iners _
it. a happy frame of mind today
out instead two Costly injuries
Are making them sing the blues.
The Forty - Niners rallied to
whip the Browns, 21-16, at San
Francisco in the only National
Football League exhibition game
played Sunday.
But this time they lost Charke
Krueger, the All-America see,
tackle from Texas A & M.
. broken right arm. Krueger -...
Foriy-Ninere No. 1 dra f•
noicte and was being tried at end
-id guard as well as tackle. Lest
eeek's casualty was _end Billy
Wilson, the team's leading pass
catcher or the last two seasons,
who was lest 'for eight weeks
-with a shoulder separation.
In Saturday exhibition games,
the Chicago Cards nipped Los
Angeles, 27128. at Seattle. Wash.;
Washington outscrambled
35-31, at Jacksonville,
Fla.; the Pittsburgh Steelers edg-
ed Baltimore, '13-10, at Buffate,
Y.. and the Creen Bay Pack-
ers drubbed the Wef York Giants, _
41-20 at Boston.
Ledger & Times File
Almost 1,000 people visited the new display room and
iervice shop of the Taylor Motor Company Saturday.
W. H. "Cal" Smith, 87, died at 3:00 a.m. today of a
heart attack at his home in Backusburg after an illness
If one year.
daughters, Mrs. Will Garland, Miss Clellon Smith and
Survivors include his wife. Mrs. Lucy B. Smith, two
two sons, Curt 0. and Bill Smith. '
Paul Hendricks, 35, hissband of the former Emily Mil-
ler of Hazel.- Wan killed in an automobile collision Fri-
day night near 1.,as Vegas, Nev.
A surprise birthday dinner was given in honor of











People 50 to 80'
Within The Next Few Days
We Will Mail To You,,.
. complete information about
how you can apply for a $1000
life inaerance policy to help
take care of final expenses with-
,ut burdening your family.
All you need to do is give
tic your permission. You can
handle the entire transaction by
inail with OLD AMERICAN of
KANSAS CITY. No obligation
of any kind. No one will call
on you,
Tear out this ad and mail
I' today with yout name. address
I and age to Old American In-
surance Co.. 3 West thie Dept.
1.1168. Kansas City, Missouri.
•
SENT TO FORMOSA-Sem:ens
expert Gen. Curtla Limey, U.S.
AU Force vice chief of staff,
was pent to FuninueR Moue with
MOM warplanes as ountinutd
Rea Crane pressure an Qu,rridy












who pitched a six-hitter, gtt the'
only run of the opener in the
fourth inning on a walk, Roy
Sievers' dOglble and Norm Zau—
chin's infield out.
Wes Covington knocked in all
three of the Braves' runs wilh a
single and double in the opener
as Spatin came within one victor*
ot a record ninth 20-win cam-
pain. Bob Skinner drove in -three •
runs with a single and a homer
and Bill Mazeroski tripled to
spark the Pirates' eight-hit at-
task that tagged Lew Burdett*




FOftliT HILLS, N. Y. --, 417
thea Gibson of New' York re-
tained her U. S. women's singles
tennis title by beating Darlene





You should know your
White terosa Man he
cause: he can be very im
portant to you and your
family.
Get acquainted with him
and let him explain to you
how the policies of the
White Cross Plan, spon-
sored by Bankers Life &
Casualty Co. of Chicago,






















• SPECIAL REPORTS on
lose pric•d sp•culations.








7 10101110 ST TORONTO CANADA
uspft• S -7114t 
ettsi,e,D•eller sei•
• u I I•airlOro 1.31•33.2  Comot
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL" •
104 East Maple St. Phase 262
7.-
• lock of money Is stand-
ing In your way? Go *head
and mak* plans! When you
figura out how much you
will need, see us. Our rotes











Take as long as 20 months to repay!
tasoit ere quickly wrivaged without •03-
110ervelaing rod rope or Raley. rigor* the
sosoust YOU need and i.e us right
sway?







































































































a six-hitter, get the'
1 the opener in She
ng on a walk, Roy
sale and Norm Zeu-.
d out.
agton knocked in all
a Braves' runs with a
double in the opener
ime within erre victor*
d ninth 20-win cam-
Winner drove in three -




(Oh loss in the second
I SPORTS SUMMARY
'
HILLS, N. Y. --- 41-
on of New' York re-
U. S. women's singles
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MONDAY --- SEPTEMBER 8, 058
LIDOER & 2re
go p.v word ter ono day, eitialspo if 17 woe. ter - fe gee word fee tame eels siansti.s as. are payable In &dames.
,r7..17.ST 8c FOUND
LOST one large round white
metal key ring with keys. Finder
return to Ledger and Times,
relive reward. 9-8-P
ANYONE that leas lost a boat,
pie-are call Guy Turner, Phone
1387 or see in gamma 9-10-C
BROWN ,BILLFOLD. The In a s
Zaohery. Fielder keep cash and
please return billfold to Apart-








Plus bonus each week
based on production
Age 21 to 40
• You must have automobile
free to travel Monday
through Friday, (you Will be
home every weekend) and
available Sur immediate em-
paryinent. Experience not nec-
essary. if hired you will at-
tend sales school 'and receive
field training at company ex-
pense.
Set: Mr. Edwards, 10 a.m.
IV 3 pm. Tuesday, Sept. 0th.
Ky. State Employment Office,




C(OOK, Middle age woman. No
. Suaday's or Holiday's. flours:it am. to 130 pin. Apply in








ONE SIDE OF DUPLEX, 1631
Farmer Avenue. Laviag room,
dinette, bedroom, kodhen, bath
garage and nonage room. Electri-
cally heated. Cato atter 3.30
p.m. HY 2-21411. 9-8-C
NICE FIVit ROOM Apartment,
stove, refrigerator, utility room.
Phone 1601 0-6-4'
TWO ROOM UNErurruened apart-
ment 'with private bath. 305
North 7th street. bone 1240 or
ass, Ortetan ilMthngt-on.
APARTMENT in the Jennings
House at 005 Poplar Street. See
or call Albert Wallace, Cadiz, or
see Mrs. Lowry at the house.
0-10-C
MODERN Furnished apartment,
electric iheat. Large window fan.
See E F Bilbrey, 512 Broad St
0-10-C
Pkaltee's to see "Les Girls"
(rhymes with Playgirls) at the
Murray Drive In Theater Tues.,-
Sept. lath only. It's tbe years best
musical comedy in blushing tech-
Mookir starring Gene Kelly, Men
Gaynor and introduces Kay Ken-
dall. 9-9-C
SIEVERA.L BARRELS of g ood
yeLloiv ear ourn. Market -price.
Call before delivery. Galloway
County Sall Emprovemetit Asso-






COAL FURNACE and stoker in-
Mulcting motors. Wm. G. Nash,
aoa N. 16th, Murray. Telephone
022 and 740. 9-0-P
1950 $UTICK Super. Good tires,
motor. Good transportation cheap.
Call 120. 9-9-P
LOOK! 10 Alum self rieneg
itorrn windows with alum screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
meat, up to 38 months to pay.
Jame Cogratort Compapy, 108
fount 12th SUeet. Phone 1303.
10-44-C
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-M-4. 9-11-C
EIGHT JERSEY COWS, some
milking and wane dry, one reg-
istered. Phone 1000 days, 1842-J
nites. J. T. Tayike. 9-8-C
Baby bed and ma:tress. Phone
485-M-2. 9-40-P
75 White Leghorn pullets, large
type, highest grade, 514 months
old, $125 each. See or call Ed
Thurenend, Thourrnond's
9-10-C
1951 al -l'ON FORD TRUCK.
Good condition, one owner.
Henry Boyd near Five Points.
Phone 471-.J. 9-8-P
I Bus. Opportunities
SPECIAL type route work. 60
stops, Sla days. $80 guarantee
plus expenses weekly. Oppor-
tunity to earn $200 weekly.
RAGS. NO Ferment-at Write Fuller Brush
Ledger and, Company, 422 Cohunbus Ave.,
' Packicah, Ky. Ph. 3-2777 
SSC
TI,, 4.41-4479 mmar&vit War Novel
CHAPTER I
7ACK tumsee due his barbe-
t- cue pit and Went to Search
for exactly the wood he wanted
He must have pine to give hus
fire life, oak for esiduranee, hick-
ory for glowing coals, and mul-
berry to impart a anal magic
touch found in no other wood.
But he could not simply cut the
first trees he ran across: if the
wood was too green it merely
smoldered and if too dry it
Scorched the outside ot the meat
without penetrating to the bone
and tender marrow.
At sunset Zack started his fire.
Using pine as • base, he waited
until it blazed and then added
hickory and oak, laid alternately.
Then he placed nine carefully
selected boulders on top of •the
blaze. When his roaring the sub-
sided to red-bet coals, Zack
banked the male with tishes. fa-
nailY be made his grill from the
tough trunks of young to green
oak trees and went to bed.
Zack was up at dawn, and in
the wooae to gather herbs; trent
for tang, the bitter root ce Jack-'
1n-the-pulpit to be used sparing-
ly, for strength. and wintergreen
for flavor. According to the use
for which it was intended, each
had to be young and tender or
old and woody.
tie laid the herbs on a slab
of bark, and, being careful oat
to cruet, them, covered them with
another slab and tested the tem-
perature over thp banked coals
with the palm of his hand. 11
was as it should be. Zack laid his
grill over the Olt and ertanged
upon it ram threes and three
lambs. Then he squatted beside
,the pile of mulberry chunks. He
laid a chunk on the fire, watched
It flare and die into ashes, and
laid on another. When the pile of
fru iberrty ehunee was exactly
half gone, he gentished each a
the carcasses with wintergreen
leaves.
Nell came from the big house
with coqtainere of salt and pep-
per and parcels of assorted
apices. She sniffed hungrily.
"Wheelie' Ilistah Colfn?" Zack
asked her.
"Gone rouesle out eve'y man,
woman, an' chile what lives ha
about/ an' ask 'cm' all to come
to him holisewarrn.g. Guess I
ought to go back. at Cloe an'
Emma," borrowed from Quail
Wings for the occasion. "they do'




As Colin Campbell approached
the Stewart clearing, six-year-old
Jeffrey, accompanied by the
hound puppy, came running. "Un-
cle Colin! Uncle rolln!"
Cohn halted Nancy, welted for
the boy to drew alongside, geve
Mtn a bend up, arid stesaied 
him
In the saddle. Jeffrey turne
d a
. Copyright, Cl 1958 by Jim elguird 
Reprinted by permission
f" of the publisher. Dodd. 




happy face, An: a face, to Co-
nn.'.
"Some day I'll have a horse
Just like this."
"I'm very sure of it."
With the hound puppy frolick-
ing beside them, Colin hugged
Ute youngster tightly He had, he
thought tvonderingly, lives most
of his life in a shell. He thought
he hid known the common peo-
ple, but he had known from the
height of the Judge's bench only
those who appeared in Denbury
court. Not until he came to live
in the mountains had there peen
any genuine understanding.
Wothout knowing It, he had
{hared the snobbishness of the
Planter class. Without ever think-
ing about what the element
might be, he had assumed there
was some mysterious trail which
set most of humanity apart from
himself. Now he gnew tlrat, giv-
en equal opportunities. Lipir's
eons and ell the other children
on Hobbs Creek would in every
way be the equal of all children
verywhere.
...They reached the house and
Jeffrey slid to the ground.
-Good moping, Colin," Arm
called from the door.
"Good morning, Ann. I've (same
with an Invitation. Will you all
-the whole family-come to a
housewarming tonight? The last
curtain has been hung and Zack.
Nell. Dab, telve and I are all
bursting with pride. We ward all
the neighbors to join in our
pleasure."
"Of course, we'd love to come.
Do you want Father. too?"
"If 'you don't think it would
bring him pain."
-I have a feeling that seeing
the house lived in, cared for and
full of people, might help to
erase the memory of It that he
carries with him.'
"Oh, 1 bops so. Bring him, by
all means."
"I'm bursting With curiosity.
I've kept away so that when it
was all finished It would all be a
complete surprise. I haven't even
let Ling describe any of It to
me-'-not that describing carpets
and sofas ta his strong potrit."
"Is that why you've kept
away?" Cohn asked. "I've won-
dered."
Their eyes met with sudden In-
tensity. "Yes, that's why," Ann
said falteringly.
Colin knew that If he did not
leave this minute, he would blurt
out everything to her-that he
loved her, that he longed for
the sight of her and that some-
how he knew she loved him too.
He turned abruptly, !eying, "I
mustego invite the Hafttlins. See
you tonight! Six o'clock!"
After inviting the Hernias,
Garrisons, Tyler., Myles and
Miirdocks. Colin rode home. He
stopped to catit a ninment with





130'7 W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call
147I-J. Sept. IOC
VACATION is over, Schor..)1 is in
session, Doris Day is Rae teacher,
Clark Gable is "Teachers Pet",
The situations are howlarious, the
story is excellent, there's laughs
galore, Murray Drive In Theatre,
Wed. - Thur., Sept. 10-11. 9-10-C
The Murray Board of Education
reeeeve lads hoc sane loaner
port of approximately 4000 gal-
lons Number -2 Fuel Oil up until
7:30 p.m., September 18, 1958.
The oil is to be delivered to the
*tanik at Garter School on 13th
Street before October 15, 1358,
W. Z. Carter, Secretary
Murray Boar dot Echication
Murray, Kentucky 1TC
from "1.e ha rbeo•le ra. k "Master
Slid His Setae done conic," Zack
told hun. •
"Good." Colin said and bound-
ed into the house
He found Betsie usukufg about
her admiringly in the dining.
room- T'he tong fable 1,4111, set
for forty guests with %the finest
silver and the most delicate chi-a
na. On either side were .imnlier
Lablea as elegantly appointee He
took Reline by surprise as 
she
was in the act of picking up a
spoon and giving it close scru-
tiny.
"After my silver. eh 7" Collri
teased.
Betsie turned to face him,
laughingly. -Caught in the act!
Oh. Cohn, thla place Is rrave
niy.
The setting, the view, the house,
the way you've arranged ite
everything! Even your father is
terribly impressed."
"Where Is he?"
"He's upstairs lying down The
trip on horseback was too mi
tes
for him, though of course he
wouldn't hear of lettering the
carriage."
"I want to take you on a 
real
tour of •Inspection, but first 
tell
me what news you have 
More
Mack n."
nvention goes on and
On, waiting for some kind 
of as-
surances from Wastungton. M
ost
9f the delegates are agai
nst se-
cession but they don't want 
to
lake a mend Without obt
aining
some guarantees for the Conf
ed-
eracy."
"The state is ti's-trig to merea
late then, to prevent the possi-
bility of war 7"
"Yeii. but I'm far from sure
that the conditions they ask 
will
be met by the federal g
overn-
men?- Macklyn is confident t
hey
Will. Now, show me your Retitle."
"With pleasure!"
As they strolled from room t
o
room Colin gave Beti
de some-
thing of the history of the house.
e ended by explaining Enos
°lard's condition. "Do me a
avor-keep an eye on him. It's
going to be something of a sh
ock
to aim."
"What is Ann's hueband like?"
Belie asked.
"Husband? You mean Ling?"
"Yes."
"He is goodheartednese itself
and the best woodsman I e
ver
Saw in my life. But he is 
some-
thing of an overgrown boy." 
'-
-Is she happy with him?"
"Is she-who-Betaie, what 
Is
Use reason for these quest
ions?"
Relate looked at him soberly.
"You don't fool your Aunt Hetaie
for one minute, Conn You 
are
In love with this glee
 . Ann..
Heaven help you!"
A declaration of !air ard a
pledge of love bring "The Land
Is Bright" 4o is stirring chinas 
,
tomorrow.
The Murray Board of Eckmation
wall receive bras on approxi-
mately 400 tons of coal until
7:30 pm. Thursday, September
18, 1958. Tag coal is to be wash-
ed and oil treated dehvered to
the bin of Murray Heal and
AUS tin settoulls.
W. Z. Carter, Secretary
Murray Board of Education
Murray, Kentucky l'aC
r Services Offered
HERBERT DICK of Dick Elec-
trical Co. is located at Starks
Hardware, 12th and Poplar.
Fur Electric contracting, repairs
and all types of electric heating




Iron Curtain Railroads Have Easier Time Than Those In U.S. -
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatshed trucks. Duncan
tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union Cisy
TU-6-4111. NitiC
"m0FW THINGS FOR MORE
People" at Starts Hardware. 12th




roads may be piling up deficits
and tearing op tracks in Ameri-
ca but behind the Iron Curtain
it's a far different story.
Jars the east, thousiandis of new
miles of tea& are being con-
structed. The Communist coun-
tries are tying together their
networks. In a word, the rail-
road business is booming.
This much emerged last June
when 140 delegates from 25 Eu-
ropes float ions of east and west
gathered here in the annual oan-
gress of the International Rail-
way Organization (UI.COF. -
Union Internationale de (2ernen
de Fer).
Railway oonetrusetion and mod-
ernization have been oontinually
FOR YOUR GAS heating, gutters
and Iheetmertal work call 1756
Haicher's Tin Shop. Work Guar-
anteed. 9-7-P
WEBB ROOFING and Sheet
Metal-Ph me 2-47-67 Paduceb,
Ky Saturday and Surici.ay Phone
Paclociah 2-4774 For Gary Roof-
.01.01tAliPnB,N4-1°15719 
year
bonded. Shingle and Siding
Proofing, W. H Webb. 0-8-C
MATTRESSES REBUILT like
new. Wen Ky. Maltreats Mfg. Co.,
Padiucah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers UpboLstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd, Phone 549. S11C
getting near-top priority in the
'state planning of Communist
countries.
a was learned during the
U.I.C.F. session here that a new
ocinganization for cooperation of
nailroads" has been coordinating
nail openetions in Ruesia and its
allies for the past two years.
It is called the 
"OSSILF."
and takes in all the 
Communist
states - incitng 
Catrammist





phasized that besides the 
mod-
ernization of extisting 
rat/roads,
new tines have been buil
t or are
under oonstructiton in 
Eastern
Europe arse especially in 
Soviet
Ruesia.
He declined to give exac
t fig-
ures bu* said that railro
ad lanes
being built in Russia 
presently
are atlicessaridis 01 K
ilometers"
As one example he' 
tained
that a 2,000 - kin tine 
is being
built in the Karakurum a
rea and
that after brand-new 
maraud
Imes are under const
ruction in
Kazakhstan and in eastern
 and
western Siberia. He also 
said
that a new branch line of the
Trans-Siberian Railroad would
inamoire the traffic eocunasnica-
tions with China after it corn-
plenion.
'Me spokesman said, however,
that the 'Most gigaratic" railroad
construction program of all
"People's Democracies" is being
carried out in China - al-
thought it would still be "dec-
ades" before China has stratic-
era railroad communications.
He also announced that "great
effonte" are being made an all
eaettern Eueopeen countries, es-
peoially in Ruebia, to replay
steam engines with electric and
diesel engines.
But, despite this, steam power
"for a lung time" will still be
the chief source of motion in
eastern Europe. The spokesman
mould not give exact figures but
said "more .than 80 per cent"
of all rail tnaffic in eastern
Easopta-laiii eseacusizian ould
not give exam figures but said
"miore than 80 per cent" of all
rail tnaffic in eastern Europe
still travels by steam.
American claims that the east-
ern nations are improving their
railroad not as as possibly-,
mainly for "strategic reason-3'a
were denied by the spokesman. ;
" "The creation of new ilitaLe:
diustrial and economic centers
make it necessary to amen-Q-17E7
railroad oarignium=rons but we -
have DO strategtc reasons in
mind when cdaoning new rail-




-If there is a man in
moon, Pauline Riggs Haines
warts to be the first one there
to sell him a house.
A Downey, Calif., broker, Mrs.
Haines recently wrote the State:
Division of Real Estate: 
closed please and $1 . . . I.
wadi to be the first to apply, for:
a breach office an the man. ;
come In my time. It is hard fib
believe, but I want to be ready.'
Real Feeete OonamissIoner F.
W. Griesinger showed that his












































































































14-Maa's name ' 4S-Young
SS-Heavy erica






































































Answer to Saturday's Puzzle




as written 9-strip of
12-Singing voice leather
IS-Ctiief god of 10- Preposition
Me • 11-Near
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by Raoburn Van Busse
THEY KEEP MAKING THEM
LONGER AND LONGER
,•• Poo •111 Po - .••••
t oo. . Off •••••••• frodOtoo 




LAND C GOSHEN -




IS DEAD!!- NOW YOU,
MV LITTLE BEAUTY, ARE







I (GASP) AM, MADAM!! YOU ARE THE
ENO OF THE ARToSTt RAINBOW - THE
LIVING,BREATHING EXPRESSION
OF NEW ENGLANDISM- THE

































The Euxelian Class of the First
Flap•st Church wall meet at the
Electrac ading at aeven-rturty
in the even.ng
The Bethany Sunday School
. riPTTSt-
will meet in the home of Mrs.
E. C. Parker, Elm Street, at seven
onto* in the everangs
s • • •
The Week of Prayer lot: State
Miseiens well be he as the
First • Haptiet Church at two-
thirty each afternoon this week,
begsnning today. The ineetinp
will end at three-tarty pin.
\ANN lll /1,
‘\\‘ 7 I% „,, "
ekIVE-1114 lettere!.
ble





_ Agee et lienOur wive a
bevelling troupe you'll
love every minute and
isv•ry girl in iti
•CG Pww.w.
• la we& eszoKte•
• COCE porrirs
ZES GIRLS
9v Mil IAN RC
•i•CQUES BERGERAC 
diAs'COLOR CARTOONS
The Week of Prayer for State
Missions will be held today,
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day at two p.m at the Memorial
BaerSet Church.




First Chnshan Church will meet
TWie asleep of Mrs. -Se g. utas
t-a,- The - Waidasto...Cirels-nt the
tost with Mrs. John Pasco as Frit M
ist Church will
co-hosten, at 7:30 in the even- meet in the 
ladles parlid at 7:30
in the evening. Hostesses eell
be Mfrs. Cecil Ferns and Mrs.
Herold Douglas.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, frENTUCKY
alethodhst Churda will met al
sevenettrinty o'clock.
Thursday, September 11
The Supreme Pureed Woodman
Circle well meet at the Woman's
Club House at seven-thirty in
the even:rig
, • • • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club MAI meet
at the Kentucky Lake Pavilion
at 6-30 in the evening for a pot
luck dinner.
• • • •
The Suburber Homemaker*
Club will meet at 700 at the
home of Mrs. Bobby Grogan ar.
509 Scale Street. This will be
an out door meeting.
• • • •_
The Matte Belle liajn Cleft
of the First Metteidert Church
wall meet in the ahurch's soceat
tale at 7:30 in the everting.
• • • •
Tuesday, September 9
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will meet at the masonic
hall -at seven-thirty in the even-
rig There well be an election of
sfficere.
• • • •
The Pottenown Homemakers
.uh wilt meet at one pen. In the
aome of Mrs June L.
• • • ••
The Eva Wall Cirde a the
Memorial Baptist Church will
; mete in the home of Mrs. C. .1.
, Bradley at two o'cluck in the
afternoon. They will have a week
of prayer progr-arn.
• • • •
The rrsorrnng arde sof the
WSCS of the Thee Methodist
Church well meet in the home
of Mrs Paul Lyles at nine-thirty
• • • •
The Winsome Cases of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet in the time ad Mrs. Ev-
erett Nanny at 730 in the even-
ing.
• • • •
Wednesday. September 10
The resets ide Homemakers Club
will meet at the c. :y pork at one
o'clock. Members are atdred to
bring a bowl and flowers for a
study on flower arrangement.
• • • •
The Wscs a the Lynn Grove
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. ielephcate 130
"TOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
400 You don't needan armored car
when you protect your tracet funds with
AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELE CHEQUES
When you carry your cash in "Ilse Worlds Number-
One Money," there's no worry about protecting your
travel funds. The only ..identification you need, any-
where in the world, is your signature Your money is













• • • •
The Arts and Crafts club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield at two-thirty in the
afternoon.
• • • •
Thursday, !September 11
The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Walter Milker on the Osncord
Road at one-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
Olke Brown will give the pro-
gram on Bawer arrangement and
ceder in table setung.
• • • • ,
The _Fine Christian Church's.
Group Three of the CWF will
meet art 730 in the evening in
the churaha parlor.
• • • •
The first general meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club will
be held this evening at the club
horee Speakftrig will be Dr. Van
Bogard Dunn, minister of the
Forest Heights Mattiidt Uturch
in Jacicsen, Teeth. Presiding will
be Mrs. Charlea D. Clark, presi-
dent of the club.
• • • •
.Friday, September 12
The North Murray Hernemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Ivan Outland at one-thirty p.m.
• • • •
Saturday. September 13
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will Inert
at the Kentucky Colonel for a
one pm. luncheon. Hostesses will
be Mrs LeOrl Grown and 434es.
Roy Devme. - - -
• • • •
Tuesday, -September 16
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bane Girls will meet in the
Niasrme Hall at seven otkeit in
the evening, for formal
ban of new officers.
• • • •
The South Western . Regional
WMS meeting will be held- at
the First Bap's* Church begin-
ning at ten e'clocic in the morn-
ing. State officers will be In
charge and lunch will be served.
• • • •
Saturday, .September 20
The College Presbytenan Ch-
unk wall have a rummage sale.





-The oannon busnees is boom-
ing in this amill• Bavarian VITT.-
age near the Austrian frontier.
Not the fearsome atornnc vari-
ety. but old-fashioned cannon
for ceremonial use
In. 33 years, Joseph Wenig has
turned out 2,300 of the guns at
his foundry. He seys he's now
peeing more _orders than ever
before.
"Aran rentay," said the small,
bespectacled. 70-yearaeld Wenig,
"parole still, Eke the idea of the
huerning noise of the cannon to
celebrate special texas one"
He said mare of his orders
come from the West German
Agerry and Navy rifle club and
Nairn weakhy tansies
The Werlig foundry, whet
now employs 12 craftsmen plus
34-year-old son Ukfram.
tune Okst cannon in four differ-
ent sizes. They range in price
SOUR CREAM, mixed with onion soup, tops off a hearty Beef-Ma
caroni Casserole that Pop




WHAT does Pop want to
YY find ready and waiting
when he heads home after.
hard day at the offices A good
hot meal!
It's what he deserves, and
that's why Mom's usually
thy about taking an evening
off to enjoy dinner and a
show with the girls. But she
could, and should, do Just
that occasionally. It can be




Enter the freezer It comes
to the rescue'
Open the 'door of a new
model that's deceptively slim
-only 30,2 inches wide-and
there are shelves of reasons
why Mom can have an eve-
ning out without worrying
about what the family will
eat' Meats, frozen vegetables,
all sorts of foods are stored
on five shelves and in one bin.
The door's fitted with still
more shelves
If he conforms, Pop won't
want to pick and choose from
the freezer line-up Like most
men, he'll want his dinner to
ee specially pre-selected for
him
A cooked-ahead casserole
does It! Something you ve
made in advance with your
own hands will keep him
from having that "I'rr tsk-
ing-pot-luck" feeling. Beef-
?Ciceroni Casserole. Is a Food
choice. Hearty, It's sure to
satisfy a man-size appetite
Freezing Suggestions
As with all casseroles to be
freezer-stored, the recipe
doesn't call for complete
coolring of voeetables. Re-
nee:Ina finLshes the cooking
lob for you Rae, too, the lack
of pctatoos, which tend to
get mushy slum frozen In
liquid. The only rtaioning is
a teaspoon of salt; that's be-
cause seasonings intensify
freezins.
Cool the casserole quickly.-
place In the freezer. Label
with Instructions, "Cook 45
%Mutes at 375' F.," and Pop
'kin leave no problems'
New Instant espresso will
r. -..s .• .:i a tali coal drink-
ei": or ,c:i corr..: or a combi-
nation -in seconds See that
Ue••••••Igloctr•
DINNER'S READY, waiting and labeled on the frecter she
lf.
All Pop does la to remove it and pop It right into the ove
n
there's a portion of his
favorite dessert on tap. too
Leave • note that tells
where everything Is. lists any
how-to suggestions and ia
signed with love and kisses.
It'll show Pop that the head
of the house really rates,
even when his lads has a day
off.
Beef and Macaroni Cases-
role: Cook 1 '8 oz pkg.
macaroni according to pkg.
Instructions
JOU 2 tbsp butter in skil-
let Add I lb. ground beef
and 2 tbsp. green pepper.
chopped Saute unUI meat is
browned.
Combine 4 pt sour cream
and 3 tbsp. 0,2 pag r onion
soup mix. Blend.
Heat to bollink and whip
with rot:try ecta bc iter, slow-
ly adding 1 milk.
Combine macaroni, meat
and onion 'soup mixture.
Place in lia -slt• cast::. 5,
Cover Bake in mod-rate
oven, 350' F, for 20 min.
Remove cover to c001
quicTiy. Freeze.
Makes 6 to 8 servings
To reheat, place in 375' F.
oven for 45 min.
Iced Espresso: Add 2
rounded Up Instant esp. 4o
to cup of cold water. Sitr.
Pour over lee In glass add
cream -and sugar to taste.
Espresso Oahu: Spoon 3
tbsp pineapple juice Ira
Ice-filled glass, fill wi,h
espresso coffee made as
above. •
Espresso Cola: Pack toll
glass with•crushed leo. rssr
tbsp. cream over let. Fill
glass with mixture of half
cola, half espresso coffss.
from $100 to $460. Ammunition
is aLso available at 50 cenits a
round r
Quite often, Went( rolls his
arsenal out into a nearby field
and tares the cannon one after
the cr.:her It's an 11111pre•falve
sight - and an awesome sound.
PERSONALS
3.f.S5 Rosemary Jones returned
this week-end frOim Detroit,
Mich., where the has been visit-
ing with her aunt, Mrs. John
Waliarns.
NOW THEY KNOW - New 
the head maternity nurses at
Magee borpitai in Pitteburgh, 
know what the score is
Here they are with their new 
babies, Mrs. A. Don Robb on
left and Mrs. Daniel D. PerovIch
 on right. Both had their
• daughters on the earns day tie
d both occupied same roduji.
• 
••• -•41
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Idaho Boasts Governor With
The Soul Of A Poci
• -/P• • AM. • •••
• 22101.11SIE. Ida - (UPI)
"When all the colors of Indian
summer have streamed down the
winds of Autumn. and the first
snows have mantled the moun•
tains with winter's promise of
water for another yeac . .
"When the bloom has gone
from the last rose and the boun-
tiful earth has yielded up to
a free and induetrious ipeople its
annual contribution of food and
clothing and fuel . .
Those cooling, poetic rthreses
were culled, believe it or not,
from a proclamation on Thanks-
giving Day issued last year by
Robert E. Smythe, Governor of
Idaho.
:For Srrrylie is a politician with
the soul of a poet. He likes to
"play the dictionary by ear."
By that. he means he not only
visars to know the definition of
worde but is intrigued by their
sounds as well.
When he wrote his Thanks-
giving Day proclamation.' the
governor explained, he wanted
to convey the real feeling of
the holiday.
Poetry comes natunaily to
Smythe When he was a boy in
his native Iowa, Bob Smylie was
inspired by his mother to try
he herd at it.
She yaws somewhat an amateur
met herself and even had some
of her works pu.bissitied in a
°caramel which appeared . in .i
DesMoi nes newspaper. S o m
mothers sang their chile:teen t•.
sleep. Others read stories. But
Smylie's mother reed poetry to
her brood.
"I learned to like the sound
of wome," the governor said,
"brad I have the feeling.** they
olltenstarnee convey a meaning by
pound that transcends their dic-
tionary meaning. For. inveance,
take the word SobitudeS This
sounds like what it means-
peace and quiet."
Some years ago, SirnyLie read
the state papers of Wilbur Cross,
once glovernor of Oonnedticut
and si professor of Engkeh liter-
ature at Yale. Thala brought ee-
newed inapination to Smythe and
led him to write varede such as
these in a recent proclamation
dedicating Mational Poetry bey
in Iditho:
"Poetry dates back to Heiner-





For Those Who Suffer With ....
BACK TROUBLE - NERVE DISORDERS
HEADACHES RHEUMATISM or ARTHRITIS
Call or come by the clinic today and
appointment. This free examination
a few more "days.







10:00 a.m.- 8 p.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs.
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back to the Songs of Solomon,
The hornan race has ahvayg
loved the singing word. Where
prose has died, poetry has lived;
ft lifts us out of the every
And this is a sample °this lit-




















Peacock Rug Cleaners will be in town, the week
of October 6 to pick up your removable rugs for co-
pert cleaning!
Your rugs will be returned itel ,oro weeks...
looking like new again! This pick-up. and delivery
service is absolutely free!
Also, skilled cleaners ... with equipment to do
on location work. .. will give you a free eittimate
on cleaning your wall-to-wall carpeting and uphol-
stered furniture ... in your home!
If you would like our men to call on you, please
fill in the Coupon below! Clip and mail, today!










6' x 9' 9.80
9' • 12' _ 6.45
12' a 15'   10.110
Carpeting:
64 to Ile Sq. Ft.
'South's Largest and Most Modern
Rug Cleaning Firm"
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
um Now mi MEM MI/ Illil
PEACOCK RUG CLEANERS
"Be Proud Of Your Rugs"
836 Vance Avenue Memphis, Tennessee
Please Have Your Men Call at My Horne.
Am Interested In:
( Free estimate on removable rules to be cleaned
picked up and delivered back to me.
( ) Free estimate on wall-to-Wall carpeting to
cleaned in my home.
( ) Free estimate on upholstered furniture to
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